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Speech by Mr Ho Cheng Choon 1 Parliamentary 5ecretary 1 

(Nationa l Development) on the opening of the 2nd 
Confederation Zone of Oceania Fencing Championship 
~e Singapore Badminton Hall <?E...J......2.• 15. at 10 arri. 

First of all, I would like to welcome all participants in this 

2nd Confederation Zone of Oceania Fencing Championships. 

The first Confederation Zone of Oceania Fencing Championships was 

held in Australia in 1971. The 3 participating countries -then---Were..Australia, 

---
· 'New ·zealand and Singapore. Today I s meet 1 the second in the series, speaks . ____ -

well of the growing popularity of fencing as the number of participating 

countri.es -has increased t.o--s-even. Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and . .Rong-----· 

Kong have now joined the first group of participants to make this a truly 

----"'"-.. ·· , - -i.n.t-e.rnati..onal _ sporting event. 

,.. 

-~-- ----- -- . 

The increasing a.wareness-·-of -the.-importance. __ of.--spo·rts....and-the- ------
_ ___.. 

greater participat'ion of people in sports is a noticeable trend in many 

cou.ntri.es.,---inc.lud.ing ·S.ingapore. A novel .approach to sports...-is_-viewing it . 

as a form of human inve_ stment; the returns of which are good health .and~ ·------a better ·frame of mind. 

This is not more true of other sports -than- --in -£.enc.ing._.which . ...demand.s ~ 

physical dexterity and ment a l alertness. Fencing has indeed come a long way 

from the days when duels were fought to settle points of personal--honour to 

an organised sport today. 

Today's meet is a major event in fencing circles in Singapore and 

provides an excellent opportunity for our local fencers to gauge their 

fencing skills. As in any international rr:eet of this kind, we hope that ,,,.,.. 

participants will engage in friendly compe tition and goodwill thus 

_ _,.. ·-----enhancing the socio-economic ties which wo have- with -each .other. 

Let me then wish a ll participan-; ;s a good. match and the-best-of 
luck. For thos e who have come from abroad to participate in this 2nd -~-----

,-- ............. ...._, 
'-Fenc.ing.,,Ghampionships, I also wish you a pleasant r., tay in Singapore. 
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